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MorTen’s coluMn
Back In The saddle agaIn

current students are obviously very important to me and to 
the school in general. But former students, i.e. alumni, are very 
important, too. alumni need the school to continue to perform 
well (which we hope it does…) and even develop – this increases 
the value of the sse riga diploma for alumni. likewise, we 
at the school need alumni to perform well – this enhances our 
efforts to market this school as a successful place for high-level 
education in business and economics. What is good for alumni is good for us, what 
is good for the school is good for alumni – we have a symbiotic relationship thriving on 
Pareto improvements!
on some occasions I have been to Tallinn and Vilnius to meet our alumni there; in 
september I had a great time together with the newly formed sse riga alumni 
organization for the uk in london – it was really great to meet so many former 
students from many different years of graduation and see how well they did and how 
successful they were. Meeting in a pub didn’t hurt either…
so, consider me game for a presentation when the sse riga alumni organization for, 
say, rio de Janeiro opens!
My best greetings to all our current students but also to our alumni, taking into 
account that hoco is just around the corner!

dear  readers,

after graduation, you can change many homes but one will always be 
here... Welcome home dear alumni!

We know you missed us,

The Insiders

We are proud to announce The Insider challenge 2011 open!
If you believe you can take responsibility and want to 

develop your organizational skills, if you are creative and 
communicative, if you have crazy ideas and a lap-top to 

implement them, if you want to be a part of the most open-
minded team at sse riga... 

Become The new Insider editor!!!

What you need to do:
1) create  a pair of editors (both Year1).
2) Write a cover letter (max 300 words) and create a sample page 
for The Insider (your article, your design,your creativity). send 
them to insider.sseriga@gmail.com till 30th of november 23:59. 

3) get elected and become the 3rd power of sse riga.
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Dear all,

The first study months have ended and the first 
exams have passed - it is now time for a small 
break. This small break is HomeComing, the event 
that everybody is looking forward to. The event 
where our Alumni visit SSER, meet professors 
and share their experience with us. Students will 
also be able to meet the graduates and hear their 
success stories – it is the perfect place to get a 
glimpse of your future and gain valuable contacts.
HoCo is similar to life – it is always changing, 
improving, providing new perspectives. This year 
it will be full of events: starting with guest lectures 
and forums and ending with a great party in SSE 
Riga. Four days with various events.
Moreover, on the 5th and the 6th of November the 
second Junior PeakTime event will be held and the 
Global Entrepreneurship week will end with one 
of the best start-up events: Garage48.
The Student Association is now finalizing all the 
projects that have been started. Moreover, we are 
developing a clear vision and devising a route for 
the new SA board, hence the next board will have 
a well-developed base to continue improving and 
building up the organization.  
The main projects that have been under 
development and will be concluded soon, are:
1) Alumni database opening; 2) SA Timeline (for 
more information look for the article “SA Time 
around”); 3) Leisure room renovation; 4) MIRA 
database; 5) Key account strategy; 6) Update of 
the SA articles; 6) Cooperation plan with the SSER 
mentor club and RGSL SA and 7) long-term SA 
development strategy.
Moreover, there will be some special surprises 
from the SA until the end of the year, so be around 
and follow the latest updates.

“All human power is a compound of time and 
patience.”

/Honore De Balzac/

Yours sincerely,
President of Student Association 2011/2012
Rihards Strenga
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daYs oF oPPorTunITIes

Dear SSE Riga students,

We are very happy to announce that new, 
enthusiastic, hardworking and absolutely awesome 
junior coordinators have joined our team.  March 
30th is approaching, so we have a lot of work to 
do. Right now we are in the process of contacting 
companies, searching for the best guest lecturers and 
universities. The name of the first guest lecturer is 
already known, but this secret is going to be revealed 
a bit later. For now our suggestion is – do not leave 
for tomorrow what you can do today or start thinking 
about CV entries right now!

Always caring,
Days of Opportunities team

Dear all,

We are happy to say that the work of Peak Time 
organizing team is gaining momentum. A lot has to 
be done before the winter break, therefore phones 
are ringing nonstop, e-mails are coming and 
going, ideas are buzzing around. The first wave of 
promotion will already start in a week, during which 
universities around the world will be introduced to 
this unique business competition. The promo video 
is getting its final touches and will be ready to see the 
daylight in just a few days.
Besides, they say that Peak Time is planning to 
break a record this year! A small sneak peek: start 
practicing to stand on one leg. Keep updated and 
follow the news online to be the first one to know 
what is happening next.

Wishing you all the best, and have a nice 
Homecoming!
Peak Time 2012 organizers

neWs FroM organIZaTIons

Even though autumn has arrived and delights us 
with its beauty, the Investment Fund is engaged on a 
massive range of duties, which has resulted in some 
very fruitful outcomes. Firstly, intense work is being 
done on the new Investment Game platform which 
is said to be the most convenient, user-friendly 
and interactive platform that has ever existed. This 
excitement cannot be passed over in words so you 
will have to see it for yourself on March 12 when the 
game shall open. Secondly, we have almost finalized 
with our main supporters: this year they will be 
Linedata, Gild Bankers, American Embassy and 
Orion Securities, but still the place for the golden 
partner is vacant, and much work is being done to 
fill this place. Furthermore, for the first time in the 
last three years, the current iFund board will have its 
own portfolio, and hence engage in stock pitching, 
analysis and trading.  Your help will also be of major 
importance, so stay tuned for the news regarding 
new positions. Lastly, 3 introductory seminars on 
financial markets have been held, which now will be 
followed by several exciting guest lectures held not 
only by our current students and alumni, but also 
representatives from well-renowned banks in Latvia, 
giving presentations on very interesting topics. But 
these are only our short-term goals and we will keep 
you updated on many interesting things related to 
Economics and Finance.

Cheers,
Investment Fund

This year the SSE Riga poker club has a new sponsor 
Trio Bet, which is one of the leading totalizator 
and poker site in the Baltics. They are sponsoring 
all the events which are related to poker in school. 
The first tournament this year was in Summer 
Symposium and right now we have been orgnanizing 
tournaments almost every week in the school. This 
year we are playing only on real poker tables, which 
is also a brand new experience in SSE Riga. Few 
weeks back there was the first online freeroll for 
SSE Riga students. Only 19 people attended the 
event, but next time we hope for a larger amount of 
people. Maybe some already know that there will be 
the Latvian Poker Championship in the beginning 
of December, Trio Bet has kindly agreed to sponsor 
some of the SSE Riga students participating in the 
tournament or to give satellite tickets to the event, 
but more information will follow as all of you will get 
the possibility to take part in this event.
 
SSE Riga Poker Club

Poker cluB
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neWs FroM organIZaTIons

Pause.MoVIe TIMe

Many have heard of Pause.MovieTime, but not 
everyone has heard about its recent success. 
“The attendance has been simply superb,” says 
Alexander Koshelev, president of Pause.MovieTime 
association, Latvia. “It increased tenfold. Indeed, if 
there was ever a great time for movies, it is now. This 
is truly the second golden age for cinema”. Frequent 
moviegoers have also noticed an increase in the
organization’s popularity: “The place is constantly 
packed”, says Dima L., who happens to be doing 
the assignment, next to me. “They should make this 
an mandatory course!” .”Of course, free flicks and 
drinks are great, but the reason I do it, is for the 
fans” Alexander admits.

deBaTe socIeTY

Hello, Ladies and Gentlemen. The Debate Society 
has been really busy lately – with the Practice 
Tournament finished,  SSE Riga IV is just around the 
corner ( 9-10th of December). The CA and the DCA 
for this tournament will be  Hugh Burns and Martin 
Küüsmaa accordingly. The preparations are going 
very smoothly and, with the sponsorship deal with 
LMT secured, participants can expect great quality. 
Also, the DS is planning to host a public debate the 
details of which will be published later on. On the 
session front – beginner debaters are improving 
steadily and we hope to see good performance in 
upcoming debates.

charITY cluB

Dear SSE Riga!

The Charity Club has now started working on several 
ideas, events and projects. We also hope that some 
other people will join us in some of them. The closest 
ones will be visiting a dog shelter, blood donation 
day and Christmas event for orphanage „Zīļuks”. If 
you have not signed up for the Charity Club but still 
want to participate, please, do not hesitate and write 
Laura.Danberga@gmail.com or Liene.Putnina@
gmail.com.

See you there!
Your Charity Club

Enchantée! JeJoue has started off early this year 
and the preparations for the main event are well 
underway – ‚the stages of life‘ has already been 
chosen as the main topic and the fundraising team 
is searching for new sponsors. Not only that, but 
some other activities have started – if you want to 
sing or play an instrument, the orchestra will surely 
welcome you. Remember – partying is not the only 
way to have fun, there is also JeJoue!

BEFS 2012 team is in the „Hard work, work, work!” 
mode now, thus a lot has been done and now we 
want to tell you about it. :)
First of all, associates for three main positions 
have been selected. It is our pleasure to announce 
that these people will take part in organizing Baltic 
Economic Forum for Students 2012:
Organizers team: Toms Andersons, Edgaras 
Marcinkus, Žygimantas Naudžiūnas, Rene Botvin, 
Lauma Vernere.
Fundraising team: Alina Morozova, Armands 
Ikaunieks, Artūrs Dzenis, Diana Mitroškina.
Media/communication team: Anastasija 
Matvejeva, Kevin Kaarma, Juozas Rimgaila.
Congratulations to you all, guys! :)
The second thing worth mentioning is the beginning 
of the collaboration with SSE Riga EMBA students. 
Some of the EMBA Y2s have already expressed 
their willingness to be involved in BEFS 2012. They 
have wide networks and experience; we have ideas 
and willingness to make them come true. The event 
promises to be awesome.
Third, our fundraising and media campaign is about 
to start. So if you want to see us in some particular 
magazine, newspaper or TV show, don’t be shy and 
drop us a line! Reminder: the topic of the event is 
ENERGY. It doesn’t mean that we will spend 3 days 
talking about oil and gas, but also alternative energy 
and what using it means in an economic context. 
Thus we would like to ask you to tell us about your 
special expectations about subjects to be discussed.

Have a nice day!
Yours, BEFS team
Olga, Domas, Aleksandras
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aFTer lecTures

Junior Peak Time is a high school student business 
competition for Baltic states‘pupils. Happened just 
for the second time, Junior Peak Time 2011 has al-
ready grown and expanded. The attention to the 
event was caught even outside the Baltics, having 
applicants from Azerbaijan and Sweden. Even more 
exciting is that the final event gathered top 40 high 
school students in Riga not only for one day, but for 
the whole weekend! So, November 5-6th was marked 
in the calendar with more international, expanded, 
longer and throughout improved Junior Peak Time 
2011!

In total, there were almost 
500 applicants, of whom 
120 solved the preliminary 
tasks. Thus, the selection 
procedure for the final 
event was really tough and 
intense. So, in the list for 
the final event there were 
22 Latvians, 12 pupils 
from Lithuania, 3 from 
Estonia and the remain-
ing 3 were Swedes. 

During the finals 
students were chal-
lenged both indi-
vidually and in a 
group task. Junior 
Peak Time‘s intel-
lectual partner, a 
consulting company 
Civitta prepared 
highly qualified and 
demanding tasks, which were a good test to find out 
who is the best of the bests. Finally, after a lot of dis-
cussions in the jury room, the decision was made. 
Congratulations to the winners!

1st place – Paulius Urbonas

2nd place – Toms Niparts

3rd place – Rūta Gabaliņa

Even though Junior Peak Time is a business com-
petition, during various activities finalists proved 
that they are not only pure economists, but also cre-
ative and bright young minds. In the end of the 1st 
day pupils were competing in bargaining and photo 
games. Crazy pictures, big smiles and sparkling eyes 
revealed that they had tones of fun. Would YOU be 
able to get a golden flashlight, a pack of cigars or a 
hot hotdog? 

Moreover, students had a possibility to listen and 
learn from the guest speakers. Morten Hansen slew 
the audience with his charm whereas Uldis Pavuls 
introduced the participants with the main team 
building cornerstones. Zigurds Zakis’ lecture about 
marketing opportunities was a good hint to the case 
study answers and Pavels Jurjans shared his opin-

ion about board games.  So now I ask 
you, would YOU be bored from that 
many activities?

The event would not have been a joy 
neither for the organizers nor for the 
participants should not there have 
been companies supporting Junior 
Peak Time in all possible ways. A spe-
cial thank you goes to SSE Riga for its 
all-around support in the organizational 
process, and the Student Association to-
gether with their general sponsor Ernst 
& Young. Talking about the most fasci-
nating thing – prizes: Nordic Training 
International not only awarded the best 
performer with 500 euros, but also pro-
vided board games for the most creative 
team during the games. Also, Junior 
Peak Time say thanks to Fazer, Annele, 

Tymbark, Unilever, Microsoft, May-28th, draugiem.
lv, Unusual-Projects, Swedbank and E-klase. 

Junior Peak Time 2011 climbed one more step to-
wards the Peak. There is no doubt this journey will 
continue next year bringing new challenges, new 
opportunities and new friends. Let all the upcoming 
events be even more exciting and fascinating than 
the previous ones!

Truly yours,

Junior Peak Time 2011 organizing board

Junior is Growing

Best ones of the Best

From a Pen to a Golden flashlight

Goodies and Prizes
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aFTer lecTures

For some weeks the facebook news feed had become 
10% news from friends and 90% updates from Y1 EBP 
companies. The nicest memories can still be found on 
facebook where the promotional pictures of LightsOff 
sleeping masks with earplugs (guys, I got one, they’re 
really cheap and awesome!) show our friend Pushkin 
from the neighboring park with an amazing hippy-style 
sleeping mask. Another thing to definitely search for 
are the promotional animation videos of Ne(LV)e de-
sign. They got a bottle of delicious Italian red wine for 
the videos! Even in our lobby we can still observe some 
leftovers of Y1 E-Challenge promotional campaigns 
– the flyers made from Belarusian money by Twinkle 
accessories or the illegally printed trollars promoting 
GetABagde.ucoz.lv were an importantl part of our 
school life presented to our prospective students on 
Open Doors Day on Oct 24., 2011.

How can you make use of something like this? I bet that 
each true SSE Rigan has visited Shot Café, Mojo, Pussy 
lounge or Spot at least once. Party.Upgraded offers 
you a discount card for all these places. They also have 
a facebook page where you can see more detailed ben-
efits and purchase the card.

Hey, Anders! 
Wazzup? a new 
photo shooting 
service was of-
fered to foreign 
visitors by Riga 
Tourist. The 
idea was to offer 
tourists to take 

photos of them in the middle of art nouveau. To enable 
this, they were guided to the 3rd floor of SSE and the 
photographer was taking pictures of them from the out-
side. While a Swedish couple was walking up the stairs 
and listening to our Lithuanians telling the history of 
SSE, Anders Paazlow was passing by and one of the 

guides said: 
“Oh, by the 
way, this 
is our rec-
tor, Anders 
P a a z l o w . ” 
The Swedish 
reacted very 
u n e x p e c t -
edly: “Who? 
Where! Get 
this guy here!” They turned out to be former course-
mates of our rector at SSE Stockholm and haven’t 
known anything about each other for some 20 years!

People, be kind! Some of our EBP projects were 
non-profit oriented charity organizations. For exam-
ple, BuyADream was selling printed postcards of or-
phans’ dreams painted by children from foster home 
“Imanta”. All profit was redirected to support this fos-
ter home; no revenue was kept for the organizers.

Eco lover - the most ecological 
and the least Latvian-speaking 
E-Challenge company led by 
German exchanges. They pro-
duced handmade eco textile bags and, even though 
the price was obviously too high for the local market 
and sales were lower than expected because the Lat-
vian suppliers were selling them materials for ‘tourist 
prices’, our friends successfully developed an internet 
network and exported their bags to Germany, Austria, 
France and even Mexico.

Who was the best? The main prize was obtained by E-
barters.lv – a company that offered an online platform 
to assist its users in exchanging large pieces of furni-
ture and household appliances, also offering transpor-
tation assistance. The prize was an active team enter-
tainment pack which included carting, paintball and 
climbing. The team was invited to the business lab and 
is working hard on completing all the legal formalities 
to officially open the project webpage.

And finally – we wish all our EBP projects who de-
cided to continue their operations good luck and hope 
to hear of their further success very soon!

every day I’m eBP!
This is a cult phrase widely known among all Y1s this year. Since the famous compendiums were introduced, EBP has become not only one of the most time-consuming courses but also one of the most attractive ones.

Caution: Advertisement!

Make use of EBP

Who will eat lunch with 
Diana and Anders?

Who was the Best?

MarIJa odIneca
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After her graduation from SSE Riga in 2006 Lili 
started her career at PricewaterhouseCoopers 
(PwC) audit department. After four months 

of experience in audit she moved to PwC Transac-
tion Advisory department. Afterwards, after 1.5 
years spent with PricewaterhouseCoopers, Lili ac-
cepted an offer from Ernst & Young (EY) and joined 
EY Transaction Advisory department as a Manager. 
Less than two years later, after reorganizations at EY 
during the financial downturn, Lili became the head 
of the EY Transaction Advisory team in Estonia. To-
day, she is a Senior Manager.

• Why did things change so fast?
 
The key words are:

Economic boom – I started working at the time 
when young and energetic people were in high de-
mand and were promoted at incredibly fast pace.

Eagerness to learn and develop – I was ex-
tremely eager to learn everything very quickly and 
took full responsibility for all tasks, which was 
warmly welcomed by my employers during the times 
when there was a lot of work to be done.

Financial downturn – during reorganizations my 
immediate superiors left the company and, as I was 
the most senior person in our team, I took over the 
leading role.

SSE Riga – no kidding, I really mean it. Without 
the strong theoretical financial background I believe 
I could not have learned new things so fast. This fac-
tor was really crucial to me.

                
 
My work in the EY Transaction Advisory department 
includes everything that is related to transactions – 
running sell-side or buy-side M&A processes; per-
forming valuations of companies and preparing fi-
nancial forecasts; doing the pre-deal due diligence 
(i.e. financial investigation) of companies; and as-
sisting at the restructurings of companies.

I like that there is no routine in my work. Due to the 

small size of the 
Baltic countries and their markets you need to spe-
cialize in all the areas I outlined above and not in 
one specific industry. Therefore, there is never any 
threat that new projects will be just like the old ones. 
The best thing about it is that there is a continuous 
learning process. I know that I will probably never 
truly learn all aspects of my work.

That may sound scary from the first glance but after 
you take into consideration that I work at the global 
company Ernst & Young, it is more a challenge than 
a scare.  This means that I need to make just one 
phone call to reach a person who has enormous 
experience in almost any specific area or industry 
which I need to analyze and this person is always 
gladly willing to help our team. Having said this I 
must say that people I work with are the most im-
portant part of my work and it is really important to 
work in the environment where you feel good about 
the people around you.

lili kirikal’s story
aluMnI

• What is it that you like so much 
about your work?     

• That sounds like a lot of work...
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True, but does it mean that work was the only thing 
in my life? Far from it!

Those who remember me from the SSE Riga choir 
know that I adore choir singing: I have been singing 
in choirs since I was five and today I am a member of 
the Estonian Concert Choir - one of the five profes-
sional choirs in Estonia. In addition, I sing in the Es-
tonian Television Girls Choir and the performances 
and choir trips really demand a lot of my time. But I 
enjoy every minute of it!

Another big hobby that I have is teaching. I got the 
first try of teaching when I was a Teaching Assistant 
at SSE Riga of the Microeconomics, Macroeconom-
ics, and the Options part of the Finance courses. I 
liked it so much that I could not stop teaching af-
ter that. I have taught “Basics of Finance” at Tallinn 
Technical University. I have delivered presentations 
and trainings on valuation theories and practices 
at various business conferences and I have also re-
turned to SSE Riga to examine the Finance course 
term papers.

Recently I also took on studying again. Namely, for 
two years now I am a student of a Chartered Finan-
cial Analyst (CFA) program. Next year in June I hope 
to take the third and final exam.

• What about free time?

• What’s next?

Managing all of this is definitely not an easy task 
and I must thank my husband Ülar for understand-
ing and supporting me all the time. Ülar graduated 
from SSE Riga a year before I did and he is directly 
responsible for my joining SSE Riga. We got married 
after I finished my second year at SSE Riga. Ülar is 
also fond of choir inging. :)

Who knows? I recall that I wrote in my SSE Riga 
3rd year Yearbook page: “(…) it feels like the entire 
world is open to me”. I still feel that way and like the 
feeling. :)

Whatever you decide to do, do it the best way you 
can. If you do so, you will find yourself being good at 
this and others will notice and value it too. The posi-
tive emotion you get from this will ensure you like 
what you are doing and the sparkle in your eyes will 
never dim. I promise you that!

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 
lili.kirikal@mail.ee. I will try to respond to you.

• Some words to the current
students of SSE Riga?

MasTer sTudY ProJecT

Insead from the Inside
Walking 800 km on foot is not the only example of what a person dedicated to an individual goal can do. Jonas Lubys, class of 2004, managed to get to INSEAD,  an MBA programme ranked top 5 worldwide and top 2 in Europe, according to the 2011 Financial Times Global MBA Rankings. He spent six years at a Lithuanian investment banking & private equity firm Zabolis Partners and is now set for a truly international career.

• Was a decision to get an MBA planned 
or did it come to your mind because of a 
certain reason? Why did you choose INSEAD?  

My plan after SSER was to get a few years of work 
experience in the Baltics and then move to an 
international career. A graduate degree was to 
facilitate such a transition.

A large part of success in applications to MBA 
programmes is luck; therefore I diversified and 
applied to six business schools. My choices were 
limited to top schools in the US and Europe as 
they offer a significant advantage when it comes 
to recruitment. A note of caution: while the MBA 
rankings do not accurately reflect the real status of 
the programmes, there is a rather uniform opinion 
among recruiters.

With almost a thousand MBA students graduating 
each year, INSEAD has the strongest alumni network 
in Europe which I found incredibly helpful in a job 
search. It is a one-year programme that helps you 
save both time and money. Although INSEAD is 
a consulting powerhouse (13% of graduates join 
McKinsey) and is not as suitable for a transition 
to investment banking as LBS, I felt I had enough 
finance experience and education already.
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• What are the differences between MBA and 
MSc degrees? Does it require some certain pre-
vious experience and does it give you any spe-
cial benefits? 

What are the differences between MBA and MSc 
degrees? Does it require some certain previous 
experience and does it give you any special benefits?
MBA is a degree designed to prepare students for a 
career in business, and the programme is very practical 
and focused on real-life cases and application. Most 
of the students come from non-business backgrounds 
and transition to 
consulting, banking, 
or industry roles. As 
other business schools, 
INSEAD requires 
prior job experience, 
e.g. at INSEAD I have 
not met anyone with 
less than three years 
of experience, while 
the average is six years.

Besides work experience requirements, MBA is 
a significant investment – total budget for top 
programs is €70.000-€100.000, and scholarships 
are limited (although loans are available at most 
schools). The rationale for such investment is career 
progression. E.g. in investment banking the entry 
level for candidates with a MSc is Analyst, while for 
MBAs it is Associate which allows to skip three most 
exhausting years in an investment banking career.

• When did you start to look for information 
about MBA? What was your main turning point?

I stayed up-to-date since my graduation from SSER 
and tried to keep in touch with people who have gone 
through MBA. 

• What is the admission process at INSEAD 
like? What was the hardest part you had to get 
through in order to enter one of the top business 
schools? 

Admission process includes a GMAT test, an 
extensive application form with six essays, two 
recommendations, and two interviews. For me the 
most difficult part was the essays – both the content 
and the form. Business schools evaluate applicants by 
making sure they check all the boxes, so candidates 
have to demonstrate significant achievements at 
work, leadership in extracurricular activities, and 
strong academic performance. Even if you have great 

examples illustrating these achievements, it takes 
a surprisingly large amount of time to convey them 
convincingly on paper. Some of my classmates at 
INSEAD have spent months polishing their essays 
with specialised advisors.

• Could you tell more about the financial side?

The fees for the MBA programme are €56.000, while 
living expenses for 10 months are about €25.000. 
Some 20% of students receive scholarships, which 

usually cover a portion of the fees. A loan 
program (without 

a co-signer) is 
available to cover 
about €30.000 of 
expenses. Most of 
the students rely 
on their personal 
savings; however 
INSEAD goes 
at great lengths 

to find need-
based scholarships 

for admitted students who otherwise could not 
attend the program. Although the investment is 
considerable, the average gross annual salary after 
graduation is €85.000 (plus bonus).

• Could you please tell more about the study 
process at INSEAD? How does Master degree 
programme differ from Bachelor? How long 
are the studies? Where do you study?

INSEAD MBA is an intense programme that lasts 
ten months. It has two intakes: one in September, 
and one in January. The January intake has a 
two months summer break, which is used for an 
internship by half of the students.
The first four months are meant to give the basis 

“EvEn if you havE grEat ExamplEs illustra-ting your achiEvEmEnts, it takEs a surprisingly largE amount of timE to convEy thEm convincingly on papEr.”
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of business education to all students (accounting, 
finance, economics, marketing, strategy). It is 
similar to SSER curriculum, although more practical 
and focused on real life cases and class discussion. 
Learning from other students who come from 80 
nationalities and have on average six years of work 
experience is indeed rewarding, as one can learn first-
hand about ethical dilemmas of a Wall Street banker, 
take an inside look at the strategy of Microsoft, or 
find out how small businesses in Indonesia navigate 
corrupt bureaucracy.

The remaining six months 
of the programme are based 
on electives. INSEAD is 
especially strong in strategy 
and entrepreneurship, though 
some of the most popular 
courses include private 
equity, advanced corporate 
finance, and marketing.

As in SSER, most of the 
coursework is done in 
teams (four to six). Exams 
constitute maybe a third of 
the grading, the rest being 
reports, class participation, 
and simulation games. 

INSEAD MBAs have an 
opportunity to study 
in two campuses – 
one in Fontainebleau 
(60 km from Paris), 
another in Singapore. 
Most of the students 
switch campuses 
during the course of 
the programme, and 
professors fly in and out – creating the atmosphere 
of one school. Having spent my first ten months in 
Europe, I am escaping the coming winter and flying 
to Singapore until graduation in December.

• Overall, did you like the atmosphere and 
people at the school?

I strongly believe that the culture at INSEAD is 
different. Social life is considered as important (if 
not more important) as academics. Alumni say that 
formulas and frameworks are quickly forgotten, 
but relationships will last a lifetime. Traveling 
across Europe and Asia every weekend is the norm, 

as are chateau parties, masquerade balls, house 
dinners, cocktails, and other social events. The level 
of inclusiveness is surprising – everyone is invited, 
whatever the occasion. The culture is cooperative 
and not competitive, and arrogance is quickly noticed 
and made the target of public ridicule. At the same 
time, the calibre of people is exceptionally high, as 
illustrated by placements to top consulting, banking, 
and private equity firms.

• Can you remember any funny moment from 
your studies at INSEAD?

Probably the funniest 
experience was a surprise 
birthday party organized 
by my team mates. They 
managed to locate my 
house in the middle of 
Fontainebleau forest, 
climb a two meter wall, 
escape an angry dog, wake 
up my neighbours in the 
middle of the night to find 
out which room I stay in, 
and present me with a 
bottle of champagne and 
a birthday cake. We stayed 
up until the wee hours, 

despite of the fact that one of my 
friends was the co-president 
of the INSEAD Private 
Equity club and was hosting 
Steve Schwarzman (CEO of 
Blackstone) the next day!

• What are your plans for the 
future regarding education 
and career?

In summer interned at Deutsche 
Bank in London, in investment banking. Most likely I 
will be joining Deutsche Bank after graduation.

• What could you tell SSE Riga students who are 
now on the stage where you used to stand some 
time ago?

Contrary to my feeling just after SSER, life is proving 
to be not a sprint but a marathon. Direction and 
persistence appear to be more important than the 
first 100 meters!

JekaTerIna FJodoroVa

“alumni say 
that formulas and framEworks arE quickly forgottEn, but rElationships will last 

a lifEtimE.”
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Ranking first in my today’s “MythBusters” 
reading-show is a well-known Institut d’Etudes 
Politiques de Paris (aka Sciences 
Po, France). Each year SSE 
Rigans strive to get there, 
deliberately learning French 
and doing perfect in their 
degrees - all to get accepted 
to the university with the 
“most difficult programme”, 
studying where is said to be 
“the most prestigious and 
posh” out of all universities 
included in the Erasmus offered 
list of the partner-universities... This year our Paris-
conquerors are Vladimirs Zlotnikovs and Jegors 
Ivanovs, who kindly agreed to share their fabulous 
experience.  

With no longer due, let’s crash the biggest delusion 
of Science Po - its ultra-high & hard level of studies!  
For Vladimirs the programme is easy because 
most of the economic courses are very similar to 
what we have in Y2, thus not many new things to 
learn. Nevertheless, the native programme is way 
tougher and is quite politicized.  Jegors still seems 
to be satisfied with the subjects he took:  out of the 
5 chosen classes only one seems to be not cool. For 
the future “Science Po-ers” he highly recommends 
the class called the World of French Wine (given you 
like wine, of course :)). 

However, you don’t quite communicate with French 
people because they mostly take courses in French 
and not in English. Still, you definitely won’t feel the 
lack of communication as the exchanges from all 
over the world (from Brazil to Australia) are coming 
to Science Po. Plus, there are a lot of extra-curricular 
clubs and societies (over 100), from a debating 
club and dozens of sports activities to AIESEC 

and JeJoue-style cultural organizations, although 
the majority of clubs make you practice French no 
matter whether you were planning to do it or not… :)

As for the financing issues, apart from the Erasmus 
grant, Jegors revealed a nice opportunity: “2 banks 
pay me 90 euro each for me being their customer (I 
call it free lunch in Paris)!”

It’s important to mention that although Paris turned 
out to be not that much expensive, unless what you 
are paying for is labour-intensive (café, hairdressers, 
etc), the accommodation in Paris is a real pain, so one 
should find it quite in advance (feel free to contact 
Vladimirs and Jegors for help).  But once you are 
there – huge opportunities to travel appear as Paris 
is a major European transport hub. Germany, 

Spain, Italy, UK – 
you can get to all 
these countries 
really cheap if 
plane/train tickets 
are booked on 
time. 

How crazy is our 
fellows’ experience 

there? Jegors got 
stopped by the police on 

the way home from a massive party with a Velib’ bike. 
He was crossing the street next to the Eiffel tower on 
the red light with a girl sitting in the basket of a bike. 
Oh boy, this was a good soup! P.S. There really are 
quite a few attractive mademoiselles in that place! ;)

Note for the potential candidates:  If you want to 
study hard, this place is not for you! If you want to 
party, explore culture, and travel – Paris is close to 
ideal (if only the prices were a bit lower..)

I’m willing to help!” ...with silently implied 
“unless it gives points”... is up to become the most 

common phrase among Y2s until the end of the fall 
semester!  What is the reason for such an intensive 
flow of altruism? Just the same as why so many Y3s 
are missing now and keep spamming your Facebook 
accounts with the spiciest updates from abroad. Yes, 
it’s time to talk about the EXCHANGE!

Vova & Jegors
(Sciences Po, France)

“2 banks pay mE 90 
Euro Each for mE bEing 
thEir customEr (i call it 

frEE lunch in paris)!”

sse rIga aBroad

exchange „MythBusters”
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Let’s meet the reality: even if the most effort-
demanding university turned out to be not so tough, 
the exchange semester must mostly appear like a 
vacation abroad. Going to a warm country on the 
seaside or to a mountainous place for skiing and 
snowboarding, or to a travelling & transportation 
centre, flying elsewhere all the time - all of these 
options seem quite attractive. But who would freely 
choose a volcanic land with a cold climate in the 
middle of nowhere?! Our second “MythBuster” 
page today is devoted to ICELAND (University of 
Akureyri) with the warm greetings from Kamilė 
Jociūtė and Edvīns Elferts.

It might seem that there is nothing to do in Iceland 
comparing to other countries, but the truth is the 
opposite. Just in a couple of months Kamilė managed 
to do an impressive list of crazy things: swimming in 
a cave with naturally hot water, attempting to catch 
a sheep (and witnessing Edvīns actually catching 
one!), walking around on a glacier, hiking to the 
top of a waterfall during heavy rain and wind, river 
rafting, whale watching, living with a Latvian from 
debate society and, of course, the good old “climbing 
a fence to take a shortcut home”!  Sounds fun & 
inspiring, right?

Speaking about the place, Akureyri is a small city even 
measuring by the Baltic scale, however, it is possible 
to find neat places to hang out as well as enjoy live 
music events that take place each weekend. If there’s 
a need for crazy partying, it’s always possible to go 
to Reykjavik, the capital. As eating out and drinks 
are very expensive, people just tend to have house 
parties and the neighbours do not seem to care. In 
general, people there are extremely helpful, plus, 
everyone speaks English, even the majority of senior 
citizens. Still, the younger ones are sometimes quite 
random and have a very different set of values than 
people back home. But you were seeking for exotics, 
right?

Turning to the 
“Study hard” part: 
courses, many 
of which are 
interconnected, 
are less stressed 
than in SSE Riga, 
however, there is 
still work to do as 

most of the lecturers give weekly assignments. The 
university itself has an almost sterile environment, 
is very well-equipped and has a lot of places where to 
hide when one wants to study. (Many dream about 
this while fighting with noisy crowds in Amica, 
making futile attempts to learn at least something!)  
The library holds books in mostly Icelandic; 
however, the university has access to a number of 
great databases, from Jstor, to EBSCOhost, the 
second one being an irreplaceable helper with the 
BSc Thesis. And you won’t believe it, but you literally 
get the responses to emails and solve the problems 
lightning-fast - that’s what low bureaucracy means!

As for the financing issues - the exchange trip to 
Iceland is partly covered by the Erasmus grant, 
but the place is really expensive when it comes to 
consumer goods. In addition, flights are quite costly 
to mainland Europe, however, it’s relatively cheap to 
go to the USA, because, well, you’re almost halfway 
there! Of course, there are lots of interesting things 
to see in Iceland, some very close (an hour drive 
from Akureyri), others on the opposite side of the 
island.

Note for the applicants: This is not the place you go 
for a crazy party all year long (please go to Southern 
Europe for these things), this is the place you go to 
have adventures with heavy snowfall in October, 
geysers, volcanoes (one threatening to erupt any 
time now) and hot springs all over the place!

More exchange stories are coming in the next issue: 
Stay tuned and choose your dream destination! ;)

sanTa kraTule

Kamilė & Edvins
(University of Akureyro, Iceland)
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gossip*
*  Warnng. THIS PAgE CONTAInS MaTERIAL WHICH SOME READErS MAY FInD OFFEnSIVE. 
THE InSIDER TEAM DOES NOT TAKE RESPOnSIBILLITY OF THE CONTENT AppEaRIng 
HERE AnD THE aCTIOnS THaT MIgHT HAppEN bETWEEN InDIvIDuALS aFTER READIng 
THE GOSSIp PAgE. IF YOU FEEL THaT YOU COULD bE OFFEnDED IN AnY WAY, SKIp THIS 
PAgE. AnD REMEMbER , THIS IS jUST FOR FUN ;)

gossip*
* WarnIng. ThIs Page conTaIns MaTerIals WhIch soMe readers MaY FInd oFFensIVe. 
The InsIder TeaM does noT Take resPonsIBIlITY For The conTenT aPPearIng here 
and The acTIons ThaT MIghT haPPen BeTWeen IndIVIduals aFTer readIng The 
gossIP Page. IF You Feel ThaT You can Be oFFended In anY WaY, skIP ThIs Page. and 
reMeMBer, ThIs Is JusT For Fun ;)

TheY saY ThaT IT Is noT cool To saVe 20 seaTs In 
soros For Your 5 russIan FrIends. 

TheY saY PeoPle Talk onlY When alcohol cIrculaTes 
Through TheIr Blood.

TheY saY eVen PolIce aTTended school’s 
dorMITorIes helloWeen ParTY.

TheY saY dorMs’ helloWeen ParTY Was Much 
BeTTer Than rgsl’s.

TheY saY gerard Is InVIsIBle MosT oF The TIMe

TheY saY ZeMgus and egIJa JusT WenT InTo 
ZeMgus’s BedrooM and ZeMgus closed The door.

TheY saY ThaT IrIna For The FIrsT TIMe has Been In 
a ParTY onlY WITh one guY.

TheY saY ThaT nerIJus(Y1) FarTs all The TIMe, eVen 
When he’s asleeP. Poor rooMMaTes.

TheY saY ThaT Y1s need a gloWIng sIgn saYIng 
“aPPlause” durIng MorTen’s lecTures Because 
soMe oF TheM could JusT claP non-sToP.

TheY saY kalVIs (Y1) WIll Be ‘MorTen’s Man’ onlY 
WhIle he Is noT drInkIng hIs Tea and eaTIng hIs 
ToMaToes.

TheY saY aFTer goPnIk ParTY PolIce FroM Maskachka 
has MoVed To sse.

TheY saY There are no schools In daugaVPIls.

IT seeMs ThaT sser adMInIsTraTIon BelIeVes In TIMe 
TraVel - IMPorTanT Issues are Told TWo daYs 
aFTer The deadlIne.

TheY saY ThaT The “readIng arTIcles” euPheMIsM Is 
so Wrong. ..so Wrong.

TheY saY Inga (Y3) Is acTuallY a geek. check her FB 
Wall and You’ll see.

TheY saY ThaT eVen In ParIs, Jegors (Y3) Manages 
To reTaIn hIs FaMous “I-eaT-leMons-Three-TIMes-a-
daY” Face eXPressIon.

TheY saY ThaT IVan’s (Y3) rIsk PreFerences are Too 
VolaTIle: rIsk-aVerse durIng WInTer, rIsk-loVIng 
durIng suMMer.

TheY saY ThaT IF krIsTs once agaIn InsulTs edu.coM 
For her eFForTs To IMProVe qualITY oF educaTIon, 

he WIll haVe serIous ProBleMs!

TheY saY ThaT Year 2 seeMs noW More lIke a selF-
sTudY Year.

TheY saY ThaT econoMeTrIcs ThIs Year Was The 
MIrror oF currenT PolITIcal sITuaTIon In laTVIa.

TheY saY Inga JerZJukoVa’s FaceBook “dIscussIons” 
(aka ranT) are eXTreMelY enTerTaInIng.

TheY saY JulIJa (Y3) has soMe reallY nIce asseTs

TheY saY ThaT cluB essenTIal Is The BesT Place 
For Y1 laTVIan sTudenTs To geT To knoW each 
oTher reallY closelY.

TheY saY ThaT lIene (Y2) alWaYs coMes laTe. [...] For 
The lecTure.

TheY saY ThaT aFTer econoMeTrIcs course The 
song “I’M Blue” has a Whole neW MeanIng.

TheY saY research MeThods Is a PaIn eVen For Y3s.

TheY saY MarTa’s (Y1) codenaMe Is “MushrooM”

TheY saY nIkITa (Y2) should dIscoVer The PurPose 
oF a shoWer agaIn...

TheY saY huseYIn knoWs Where The alBerT hoTel 
Is...

TheY saY nIls has a crush on salIh.

TheY saY soMe gIrls In sse sTIll don’T knoW 
TurkIsh coFFee.

TheY saY ThaT econoMerTIcs Is BeTTer Than seX.

TheY saY eVgenIJ Y1 has The saMe Pace as drIMTrIJ 
MedVedeV

TheY saY VIkTorIa Y1 In her BaThroBe Is VerY hoT!

TheY saY MadIs hasn’T seen hIs gIrlFrIend For More 
Than TWo MonThs noW: he Is so desPeraTe ThaT 
WheneVer he looks aT hIs MaP, he alWaYs searches 
For a BroThel In The FIrsT Place ;))

MadIs and PaulIus haVe goT addIcTed To asIan 
chIcks, TheY noW WanT To sTaY In hong kong For 
The resT oF TheIr lIFe

TheY saY ThaT MarTYnas (Y2) can hurT PeoPle BY 
ThroWIng MarshMalloWs aT TheM.
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TheY saY ThaT lITTle PrIedITe Is JusT as WIld as 
The BIgger one When We Talk aBouT ParTYIng. 

TheY saY ThaT For soMe oF us eVen 759 FrIends 
on FaceBook Won’T saVe FroM The FaTe oF BeIng 
ForeVer alone.

aleksandras JocIus Was an aWesoMe dJ In 
essenTIal on a FrIdaY nIghT.

TheY saY ThaT doMInYkas (Y2) can gIVe lessons In 
hoW To “InVesT” InTo a ParTIcular rIskY “asseT”. 
TheY saY he can also WrITe You a sWaP conTracT 
For ThaT “asseT”

TheY saY JekerTrIna FJodoVa Is a cuTe gIrl!

TheY saY soMe oF Y1 candIdaTes For sa PresIdenT 
are noW saYIng “hello” To randoM course MaTes 
ThereFore hoPIng To receIVe More VoTes

TheY saY oTT (Y1) knoWs hoW To BoIl hIs eggs

TheY saY aleksandrs (Y1) has gaIned a rePuTaTIon 
oF PerVerT Panda ThaT scares PeoPle

TheY saY MorTen has PIcked uP hIs WIFe, saYIng: 
“gIrl, dId You knoW ThaT We haVe The saMe 
MargInal raTes oF suBsTITuTIon?”

anITa MurZIna Is so daMn MurZIna.

TheY saY ThaT aFTer a ToTal FaIl WITh The 
neWcoMMers guIde our InFo.coM has a neW goal: 
To PrePare an aluMnI YearBook For hoco. leT’s 
hoPe IT WIll shoW uP durIng The graduaTIon, JusT 
In TIMe To rePlace The YearBook.

PaulIus l reMaIns The ToP sPIecIMen oF ParTY 
anIMals - durIng hIs eXchange halF oF The rooM 
sPace Is Taken BY alus and Vodkaaaa

sser aWesoMe ParTIes Make oTher ParTIes no 
longer a ParTY sInce 1994

ukraIne gIrls are alWaYs aMong The BesT In The 
World, JusT see Jelena c(Y2) and YaroslaVa(Y3)

MadIs and PaulIus haVe successFulY Turned 
TheMselVes InTo a TourIsT aTTracTIon oBJecTs 
In hong kong - WhereVer TheY go, There are 
alWaYs hoT asIan chIcks FolloWIng To ask TheM 
For a PhoTo

TheY saY asIa Makes PeoPle change... reInholds 
BroughT onlY 1 craZY T-shIrT FroM chIna.

TheY saY ThaT Mr. PresIdenT Works as a TaXI 
drIVer, Who PIcks uP drunk PeoPle and Takes TheM 
hoMe durIng sse ParTIes.

TheY saY nIkITa (Y2) has soMe serIous Issues..

TheY screaM БАСС БАСС, ХАРДБАСС!

TheY saY rIhards (Y2) lIkes gIrls WITh Fur.

TheY saY ThaT You need To read less Than 5 
Words In The FIrsT senTence To undersTand ThaT 
The ParTY.coM Is WrITIng The ParTY-eMaIls agaIn

TheY saY ThaT The ParTY.coM WenT on VacaTIon 
durIng The englIsh language courses as Well...

TheY saY eXchanges BeTTer learn To shuT uP 
When sTudYIng In The lIBrarY.

TheY saY ThaT olga P (Year2) adheres To school’s 
unoFFIcIal slogan: “sTudY hard, ParTY harder”. no 
WaIT, acTuallY onlY To The second ParT.

soMe saY ThaT olga P.(Y2) has a crash For Badass 
BoYs.

TheY saY esTere Is a 1:1 scale BarBIe;)

TheY saY TaTa knoWs MandarIn chInese Well, she 
gIVes PerFecT PronuncIaTIon oF 150 In chInese, ThaT 
Is”YeBaTʹ ushI”))))))

MadIs and PauIlus alWaYs coMPare asIan gIrls’ 
BooB sIZe coMPare To Those In BalTIcs When TheY 
are on eXchange, and TheY keeP on saYIng”asIan 
gIrls’ ones are sMall” ;)))))))

TheY saY sser gIrls’ BooBs usuallY BecoMe 
BIgger durIng The school ParTIes.

TheY saY  sser gossIP Page Is The suBsIdarY oF 
The WIkIleak!

TheY saY ThaT dIana(Y1) has losT her Fans BY 
askIng quesTIons durIng eBP guesT lecTures.

TheY saY ThaT lIene (Y2) Is alWaYs 1 hour laTe For 
The lecTure.

TheY saY edgaras Is The MeanesT Person eVer To 
lunch ladIes. he acTuallY alMosT Made one crY 
BY shouTIng and sWearIng aT her.

TheY saY sser sTudenTs don’T haVe FrIdaYs 
BeFore eXaMs. BuT aFTerWards TheY haVe TWo 
or eVen Three oF TheM In a roW!

TheY saY PaulIus lIkes hIs gIrls lIke hIs leaFleTs. 
Passed ouT.

TheY saY JulIJa’s (Y3) haIr Is ‘The PrecIous”.

TheY saY Mr. PresIdenT ProMIsed To FundraIse 
MIcroWaVe For loBBY... eVerYone’s sTIll WaITIng

TheY saY PIu PIu PIu...

TheY saY ThaT Banderas (Y3) has sTrong hands 
and Managed To successFullY saTIsFY sIgrId (Y3) 
on The danceFloor durIng ss.
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sse rIgans

Today, the past of the future

Yearbook entry: Bohemian person. Artistic soul 
with a talent of a writer. Fast and furious on one 
side, sensitive and 
warm hearted 
on the other. 
Well, it’s always 
like that – just 
laughing, chatting 
and dreaming 
in the class, but 
tramparam – she 
passes everything 
like it was for fun. 
“Everything you 
can do I can do 
better, especially 
speak German!”

• What did you do 
during your years in SSER?
The Insider (actually was looking forward to working 
with it even before I got admitted to SSER), dance 
classes (romance is not dead!:)), random jobs as a 
phone interviewer (this is what happens when you 
start thinking too good of yourself and your parents 

decide to teach you a lesson and cut you off:)), report 
writing to dumb UK students.

• What were you planning to do after graduation?
Didn‘t have a clue. This was exactly the reason 
why I decided not to do masters immediately after 
graduating – I figured that I should try to apply SSER 
knowledge in practice, realize what I want to do with 
my life and only then study further, if at all.

•  What did you actually do?/ How did it turn out?
... And that was exactly what I did. I started as a 
Finance Assistant in one Baltic REIT, but I was too 
young/the expectations were too high/did not like the 
team, so I left after a year. The head hunting agency 
who employed me there probably hates me until now. 
:) Anyway, I then worked as an Investment Analyst 
with SEB Private Banking in Lithuania...

•  Did it live up to your expectations?
...And that was good, bad, tough, rewarding, exciting, 
full of experiences and new connections, laughter and 
cry... Everything you would expect from a fullfilling 
relationship! :) However times change and since 
Lithuanian financial industry was not undergoing the 
best of the times + I have finally figured out that I do 
not want to do investment advisory anyway (as I see it, 
it‘s like weather forecasting, just less reliable. Or like 
psychology, just you are the one who is always guilty), 
I got to SSE Accounting and Financial Management 
Masters program. Actually I am writing answers to 
this interview 2 hours after the first exam here... Boy, 
if you think that SSER is tough, don‘t even think about 
coming here (just joking... or am I? :))

•  What was the hardest for you in SSER?
The hardest thing at SSER was to leave it. For about 
half a year after graduation there was nostalgia all 
over. Other than that... Nothing. The studies were 
fine, and so was the social life, though I do regret 
now that I did not try to get more out of that, and 
have more challenging internships, and participate 
in various competitions more actively, and make 
more friendships with Latvians and Estonians (you 
only think you are different from each other until 
you go somewhere further, say Stockholm. And with 
such a perspective you suddenly start seeing that the 
only thing that is different in the Baltic countries 
(and I also mean Poland) is the language. So praise 

Many of the SSE Riga graduates 
remember their time in our cosy little 

school with a smile or a grin. They met so many 
interesting, crazy people here, had so much fun 
and sorrow and shared so many memories. It 
was one of the things that changed their lives 
and personalities – for better or worse. Now 
many of them have left the nest and are working, 
often in far-away lands, doing jobs that they 
might not have known existed. As a tribute, 
which would remind them of these good times, 
we have asked several graduates questions 
which might provoke some reminiscence or 
even make them contact some of their old 
university friends. Of course, to make it more 
interesting and provide a different perspective, 
we have also asked current students about their 
future plans and ambitions. Maybe some of you 
will see some resemblance or a spitting image 
of yourself.

            Milda Tylaitė. Year 2007
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the opportunity to become friends with as many 
international people as possible!

• Do you have any funny memories from SSER 
that you could share?
You bet I do. But for some reason most of the ones 
I remember would compromise my good friends / 
my ex / people who how are highly positioned in the 
business world, so I‘d rather not.
Though... Whatever. This is the story how I got FAT 
in 3 months. It was my first year, spring semester. I 
was dating a guy whom I loved very much and I used 
to spend most of the nights in his place, whereas my 
room in the flat I was renting with the other girls 
was almost always empty – for some reason I did 
not appreciate the fact that I was the only one there 
who did not have to share her room with anyone. So 
one morning I come from my boyfriend‘s place to 
get some stuff, I enter my room... And see one of my 
flatmates screaming and hiding under the sheets, 
whereas her boyfriend is trying to put some pants 
on and is screaming ‚apologies!!!‘. Boy, was I mad. 
I stormed out, but after a short time I figured that I 
will not be able change anything about that, so the 
best I could do is to use this situation for my benefit. 
I have thus put a note on my room‘s door: „Feel free 
to use the room when it‘s available, but the fee for a 
night is a bar of chocolate“. So I got chocolate. A lot 
of it. It translated to +10 kg in three months. But, 
well, at least everyone was happy :D

•  Did  you change any of your habits since 
graduation?
1) I have finally learned to cook (as of 2 months ago 
:)).  2) I have found lindyhop which has coloured 
my life in many colours. 3)I do not take anything for 
granted anymore. 4)I am much more responsible 
about everything I do.

•  What are your future plans?
Be happy and rich. Exactly in that order. I am already 
happy, so only one thing is left to do :) The thing 
is, when I was a student at SSER I was much more 
thinking about what others expect from me than 
what I myself want. It made me neither happy nor 
successful. I know better now (though surely many 
lessons wait to be learned still), and I have some 
plans for the time after graduation. Not gonna share 
the details, but it is going to we finance-related, 
anyway :).

• Anything you would want to say to current 
students?
I think I‘ve said a lot already. But one thing is never 

to be underemphasized – do not dare think that the 
bare fact that you are SSE Rigan makes you better 
than anyone else. It takes time and actual experience 
and a lot of effort to become better than SOMEONE 
else. So be ready to do some dirty work. You will 
surely appreciate that later.

Yearbook entry:  
They say that after 
Harvard heard about 
Martin, they have 
been just unable 
to sleep. He is a 
talented dancer and 
a hell-of-a debater. 
Almost a walking 
encyclopedia. A 
friend in need is a 
friend indeed- that‘s 
what Martin proved.

•  What did you do 
during your years in SSER?

Most importantly, I was, of course, studying. I was 
involved in Debate Club (as it was called then) - 
quite successfully, I think, since I won a tournament, 
spoke in the finals of some more and got to travel 
A LOT. We had regular quiz competitions which I 
managed to win in 2007 with my flatmates in team 
Voodoo (for where this name comes from check 
the lower floor of hotel Latvija). I also played a bit 
of Frisbee and helped to organise Estonia-related 
events.

• What were you planning to do after graduation?
I applied to McKinsey and I got accepted.

•  What did you actually do?/ How did it turn 
out?
I turned the offer from McKinsey down since I had 
to go to the army - the single reason why some 
Estonians would desire Latvian citizenship :) Army 
in Estonia is pointless and I think it deserves no 
more Insider’s ink. After the army I joined Viciunai 
group (fish fingers and crab sticks producer) and I 
still work there.

•  Did it live up to your expectations?
More or less yes. I started as an analyst and now 
manage Supply Chain department at the factory 
in Tallinn. There are downsides but it is a rather 

 Martin Küüsmaa. Year 2008
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interesting first employer.

•  What was the hardest for you in SSER?
Two particularly hard things would be the first 
assignment of International Economics on which we 
spent the whole first weekend of Y2 and two certain 
hangovers from Y1 :)

•  Do you have any funny memories from SSER 
that you could share?
There are many funny memories but only a few of them 
are suitable for sharing. I remember a good friend of 
mine (Y1 at the time, I was in Y2) using a sock to throw 
up in taxi and walking home barefoot on Brīvības 
iela in late November. We once had fire exercise in 
the middle of presidential elections presentations - 
everyone ran out since it looked serious, the current 
president turned off the smoke machine as he thought 
something like “There’s a mess anyway, what the hell 
is this machine doing”. In the end, the couple whose 
presentation was cut in half won the elections.

Did you change any of your habits since graduation?
I have less free time and that’s the biggest problem 
of working. I am very much looking forward to 
continuing my studies next year. Attitude - I hope I’m 
still as easy-going and ready for adventures but this is 
something that’s easier for others to judge.

•  What are your future plans?
I want to do a Master’s degree starting from 2012 but 
I’m not yet entirely sure where.

• Anything you would want to say to current 
students?
I think I once told to the Insider this already but it’s 
well worth repeating: Spend as much time in school as 
you can. One of the greatest values of this school is the 
close community. The more you communicate with 
your co-students, the cooler memories you’ll have. I 
believe that I succeeded.

• Yearbook entry: An „artist“ from Memel. He can 
discuss everything: from the latest fashion to business 
prospects in Dubai. A very intellectual guy who never 
misses the newest issue of The Economist. Travelling 
and languages are his passions. A friend to everyone.

• What were you planning to do after graduation?
When I was a toddler I thought I would love to be a 
musician (singer) or painter (plan A). Neither of that 
turned out quite right:) I thought of banking sector or 

Governmental sector 
(Foreign affairs) as a 
plan B if plan A fails, 
of course, before 
entering SSE. 

• What did you 
actually do?/ How 
did it turn out?
It turned out that I 
am not so keen on 
bureaucracy too 
many rules and 
procedures kill the 
fun of working. 
Thus, with an 
internship at a bank and a 1.5 years deviation to 
BIG 4, I am currently in real estate investment with 
much more space for creative thinking, and a bit less 
bureaucratic, yet very intense work. 

• Did it live up to your expectations?
Yes.

• What was the hardest for you in SSER?
Finance! Actually, the hardest thing was to realize 
that these 3 years are already over with “life” 
knocking at the door.

• Do you have any funny memories from SSER 
that you could share?
A massive run to Narvessen the minute it opened (at 
6 or 7 a.m.) on a thesis submission day. Coffee and 
dubultas topmaizes rocked that morning! And the 
printers got broken:) So a massive run to the library 
- and, of course, a sloooooow single printer there. 
One of the finest days of my life. 

• Did  you change any of your habits since 
graduation?
Sleep at night became a secondary option. No, really, 
I guess the worst habit I’ve got from SSE is the love 
of quick (but not necessarily junk) food and Coca 
Cola.

• What are your future plans?
Sell some properties. Getting my master’s 
degree. Keeping up with non-profit activities and 
photography/writing.

• Anything you would want to say to current 
students?
Try yourselves out as many times as you can in as 
many fields as possible during the studies - you most 
probably won’t get another 3-year long trial-and-
error period to develop yourselves!

            Ramojus Lukas Gineika. Year 2008
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1. I can’t mention any certain expectations. I just 
hope that I can develop myself further and find a 
job that would really give something in return. I 
strongly believe that after graduating SSE Riga the 
whole world will be open for me and I can choose 
the best solution.
   2. I would love to 
work for a luxury 
fashion company like 
Chanel or Hermes. 
That would really be 
something I would 
enjoy. They say that a 
person is truly happy 
when she wants to go 
to work in the morning 
and also come home 
in the evening.
   3. Finance.
   4. Yes, I used to be a shy vegetarian, now I’m just 
a kebab-addicted party-animal.
   5. Go hard or go home.

   6. My friends, I will always have time for them!
   7. Mistakes that they have made and from which 
I could learn.
   8. Never become a stranger! Let’s all stay a family 
:)

   1. Well, now I have bright expectations about the 
future. All I have to do is keep thinking I‘ll succeed, 
and try to make this 
happen.
   2. Don‘t know 
actually, maybe 
something related to 
marketing, consulting 
or something like that.
   3. Probably the learning 
process. Sometimes 
it seems kind of hard 
to concentrate on 
studying something for 
a long time. Not quite 
used to that.
   4. Well, well, well… Maybe the biggest change is 
in attitude. I became more diligent, my motivation 
to do something has increased. Or at least I think 
it did.
   5. I don‘t have such a thing (yet). But there‘s a 
good old Lithuanian saying „Kiekvienas yra savo 
laimės kalvis“, which would roughly translate to 
„Everyone can create their own success“.
   6. Nothing will change. I already feel like a BOSS.
   7. Hmm, I would like to know an answer to only 
one question: “Now, when you have graduated, can 
you say that SSE Riga changed your life?”
   8. Go get ‘em tigers! You are the future of the 
nation.

 
  1. Will see, it is difficult to say even what will 
happen tomorrow.
   2. During these 3 years I will decide in which 
sphere I want to work. No way for knowing this 
now :).
   3. The hardest thing for me is a starting point, so 
I suppose I already passed my hard time.
   4. Habits? Yes, my life has totally changed! 
   5. Oh there are a lot of things. I call it WAHD 

          Anu Kalmurand (Y1)

 Andrius Čiapas  (Y1)

 Oskars Gauks  (Y1)

Here, our dear readers, you shall find 
the perspectives of our current students. 

Most of the interviewed students are Y1, 
because they are still fresh,and their young 
ambitions still have not been spoiled by SSE 
Riga education (even though it has already 
been a few months).

The questions:
1. What are your future expectations for work 
after graduating SSE Riga?
2. Which sphere or even company do you want 
to work in?
3. What would you expect will be the hardest 
thing to learn in SSE Riga?
4. Have you changed your preferences since 
coming SSER?
5. What’s your motto for the achieving work 
success?
6. Could you tell us one thing about you that is 
never going to change even if you become a big 
boss?
7. What do you want to know about SSER 
graduates?
8. Anything you want to say to SSER graduates?
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(Willingness, Ambitious, Hardworking, and Dreams), 
that is concentrated on 
things I like.
   6. I will never become 
presumptuous, only a 
good person! :)
7. It’s always 
interesting to read the 
stories about how did 
studies in SSE Riga 
change their life and 
what experience from 
SSE Riga helped them 
after graduation.
   8. It’s more private to 
me. I want to say thank you for scholarship which I 
have got this year.

   1. I will have many different options about where to 
work and that my wages would meet my needs. Also, 
having my own company might be possible.
   2. Company? Don’t know yet. But when it comes 
to spheres then I have 
thought about hotel 
management/tourism 
or finances.
   3. In academic part, 
finances are heard to 
be the most difficult 
thing in this school. 
:) (Everything is only 
coming). Adjusting to 
the local social life is 
complicated because 
now we are becoming 
a real family for the 
next 3 years!
   4. Of course I have! I would like to think that I am 
better now at time management. It’s interesting to 
mix and match my wants and needs with a tight time 
schedule and a limited budget. Leisure time in SSE 
Riga is excellent to try out new things: paintball, 
hockey matches etc. It’s never boring!
   5. Tee tööd ja näe vaeva, siis tuleb ka armastus  
(sorry, no translation :) )
   6. The habit to smile very often. Why? - Smiling is 
good for the health and it makes people also smile 
around you. Happy people are what make a day. It’s 
a win-win!

   7. What is the best thing one gets from SSER?
   8. I hope to join the club in few years.

   1. Future expectations? Hmm, I can‘t say anything 
for sure. I want to just enjoy this time getting a stable 
opportunity for building 
my future.
   2. The banking sector, 
probably Swedbank?
   3. As I am Y2, I can 
definitely share my 
experience. FE is the 
hardest thing!
   4. Studying takes more 
time than before - that is 
for sure!
   5. One learns from 
mistakes not successes.
   6. I am (and will be) a 
man because I enjoy it.
   7. From grads I want to know what are they doing 
in the spare time and whether they are satisfied with 
life.
   8. I like the way you roll.

Dāvis Suneps  (Y2)

           Susanna Paeväli  (Y1)

Have any of the answers made you think 
something among the lines ‘I was there 

too, I also thought that’? If yes, maybe you could 
provide some valuable advice to current students. 
If not, maybe you had it right already from the 
start?. At any rate, we hope that these interviews 
helped you look at yourself and at others from a 
different perspective. To take this even further, 
we are planning to find and interview these 
people in the future – 5 or maybe even more 
years later and then compare their answers with 
the current ones. Wouldn’t it be interesting to 
see how people change?

kesTuTIs  TYla & 
 anasTasIJa MuraVJoVa
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discover an opportunity! 

Euromonitor International is one of the largest 
research companies in the world, which offers a part 
time job for students in the Baltics. In general it is 
mostly related to collecting, analysing and forecasting 
statistical information within the given templates. 
Many students from SSE Riga have already used this 
opportunity as it gives a nice record in your CV, and 
at the same time provides with a possibility to earn 
some money while studying at SSE Riga. Therefore, 
in this article I would like to give you some insights 
before you decide whether this job actually fulfils 
your expectations.
 

First of all, Euromonitor International usually hires 
so-called freelanced data analysts, who receive some 
sort of data and have to transfer 
it into Excel templates, or have 
to make some search via Internet 
in order to find requested 
information. Despite the fact that 
it might look a bit challenging and 
to some extent boring, this job is 
really beneficial. You are actually 
learning how to use Excel in the 
most efficient way, as in this 
case time really means money.  
Moreover, your employers from 
time to time provide you with 
useful links for data sources; so 
it is extremely useful for some courses at SSE Riga, 
when a lack of reliable data is the biggest headache 
when writing the reports. Last but not least is your 
salary: 3.5 euro/hour, which means that if you are 
able to spend i.e. 10 hours per week for some data 
related stuff, you can earn 35 euro, which might be a 
quite considerable amount for students.

As everything else in the real life, there is never 
only one side of a medallion. The most obvious 
disadvantage about this job is that you usually have 
pretty harsh schedule in SSE Riga and it becomes quite 
difficult to find free time during a week. However, 
Euromonitor International offers reasonably flexible 
working hours; so you do not have to worry about 
their deadlines, when you have some challenging 
courses, such as Econometrics, Macro or Financial 
Economics. Also, the project managers, who provide 
you with the new tasks, are quite demanding and, 
therefore, everything must be done with excellence. 
However this also creates an understanding what 
are the requirements in a real workplace and helps 
to gain valuable experience.  Another a bit annoying 
thing is a way how you receive the salary: as you 
will be working according to the individual business 
certificate, which however is not difficult, it still takes 
much time to receive your honestly earned money 
(about 40 days).

 

If this article increased your interest in Euromonitor 
International, and you started to consider such an 

opportunity, then you 
should try to search for 
their job offers on the 
Internet, or ask SSE 
Riga students who are 
already working there.  
This company is looking 
for new freelancers 
all the time, so at least 
you should be able to go 
through their selection 
process. There you will 
have a practice task and 
also an interview, which 

are not too difficult; and after a few more days 
you will receive a letter which will tell whether you 
are accepted or not. Good look for those you try!

andrIus PeTronIs

If you sometimes catch yourself thinking that 

you are wasting your life at some dull social 

media page or simply by playing computer games, 

and you would like to do something about it, then 

this article might be particularly interesting for you. 

oPPorTunITIes

           The Bright Side

 The Dark Side

 Overall Details

kesTuTIs  TYla & 
 anasTasIJa MuraVJoVa
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Discovering china

It turned out that the EU and China have declared the 
year 2011 “a year of youth friendship”. Many events, 
conferences, etc. were organized both in China 
and the EU; surprisingly, the Chinese government 
was liberal enough to provide funding for a debate 
tournament – and by funding 
I mean a lot of funding! 
A separate tournament 
was hosted in China to 
select the 16 best Chinese 
teams, while the European 
Championship was used 
to determine the 16 best 
European teams. Frankly, 
Reinholds and I didn’t finish 
in the top-16; however, the 
teams were also chosen on grounds of diversity, i.e. 
from different European countries, and in this sense 
we did well enough to be selected!

Needless to say, we accepted the offer almost right 
away. It’s not too often when one gets a chance to 
go to Beijing (!) to debate with the brightest Chinese 
students (!!) with all your expenses – visa, flight 
tickets, one-week hotel stay, welcoming program, 
food, etc. – covered (!!!). Praise the Chinese 
taxpayers!

A couple of weeks to pack our stuff and obtain 
visas – and we were ready to go. In fact, Reinholds 
arrived several days before the tournament’s official 
start and began exploring Beijing by himself with an 
adventurous French couple that went to China via 
Trans-Siberian Railway. He managed to check out 
most of the main sightseeings:

 The Tiananmen Square (the largest square in the 
world), The Forbidden City (the former residence 
of Chinese Emperor), The Temple of Heaven (the 

former personal temple of 
the Emperor), and the 
Lama Temple (one of 
China’s most important 
Buddhist temples), as 
well as the Badaling 
section (renovated)  
of the Great Wall of 
China. I had a similar 

tour on the day after my 
arrival; without going deep 

into history, everything was amazing. The culture, 
architecture, the very atmosphere – everything was 
extremely different from Europe (even despite the 
globalization) and a breath of fresh air after all these 
standard European cities with their churches and 
parks. If you ever get a chance – go to China without 
a second thought (be prepared, though, that most of 
people speak only Chinese).

As already mentioned, 16 Chinese teams and 16 
European teams were brought together; what was 
unexpected – and cool – was that they were merged 
into 32 new teams, with one Chinese and one 
European debater in each. This allowed us to get 
acquainted with the Chinese really quickly; also, this 
made the competition much more unpredictable 
(and thus exciting) because not-so-good European 
speakers could have been accompanied by 
outstanding Chinese debaters and vice versa.

So there we were, dozing through much less 
intensive and therefore pretty boring days 

of Y3 (SSE Riga paradox, eh?). As far as I know, 
Reinholds was completely deadened; I wasn’t much 
happier, either, even despite my exchange in Paris 
(which by that time has become a bit routine). Then, 
suddenly, on September 6 we received an e-mail 
from Jens Fischer, a prominent debater, our good 
friend and one of the main judges at last year’s SSE 
Riga IV, which read as follows: “You are all invited 
to a debating competition in Beijing, China on Sep 
23 - 28, with all expenses paid for. No, not a joke.”

           First days

 The tournament

“...a dEbating 
compEtition in bEijing, 

china, with all 
ExpEnsEs paid for. no, 

not a jokE.”

deBaTe socIeTY
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As expected, topics were about the EU, China, or 
both: should geography be a criteria for accession 
to the European Union? should one-size-fits-
all Chinese university exam called “Gao Kao” 
be replaced by customized university-designed 
exams?, etc. Personally my favorite was that “China 
should launch an analogue of Marshall Plan to save 
the eurozone”. It was funny to see what stereotypes 
Europeans had about Chinese (and the reverse) and 
how they get crumbled in a debate.

Eventually both SSE Riga teams broke to the 
quarterfinals – hooray! – but due to a mix-up in 
schedule our tickets back home were booked at the 
very same time the finals were to be hosted. Thus, 
Reinholds and I were excluded from the break, our 
partners were coupled in a new team, and the team 
that finished 17th was promoted to the quarterfinals. 
On the one hand, it was regretful; on the other hand, 
we got a free day in Beijing – awesome! 

Everything was organized very smoothly (well, one 
shouldn’t wonder about the delays during debate 
tournaments, right?), and it was obvious that the 
organizers made a great effort to satisfy every 
single need of each European debater. We were fed 
extremely well – abundant and delicious Chinese 
food was provided three times a day. Moreover, we 
had a lot of free time, which we were able to spend 
in many ways. For example, we visited the Beijing 
Temple of Confucius and several Chinese markets 
(...made in China all over the place...) where 
Estonian debaters managed 
to buy fake Rolex watches 
and Reinholds acquired a 
tie and some other stuff 
(using strong economic 
reasoning that the price-
quality relation is much 
better here than in Latvia). 
Personally I went crazy 
about tea shops – I think I 
bought some €400 worth of 
tea and tea-related stuff.... everyone was mocking 
me :) Aside from that, Estonians found a bar where 
during the happy hour the beer was absolutely free 
– I mean, absolutely! - so we frequented this place 
as well.

Our new Chinese friends proved to be extremely bright 
yet easy-going people, and it was a great pleasure 
learning about each other’s culture, opinions, and 
beliefs. The language barrier was almost absent, and 
the atmosphere was very friendly and supportive. 
Hopefully, we’ll keep in touch with them via e-mail 

           People & perks

 The Great Wall

(since Facebook is banned in China... ;) The Chinese 
were so nice to us that they even gave us gifts on the 
day of our departure... luckily, I was able to present 
a copy of “Le Petit Prince” to my debating partner 
who was also learning French!

Finally, on our last day in Beijing we paired up with 
Estonians and Russians and went to Jinshanling – a 
non-renovated part of the Great Wall, so hiking and 
70° climbings were expected. Again, words can’t 
express what we felt on top of the Great Wall – it is 
truly one of the Wonders of the World. Furthermore, 
the trip to the Wall and back was unforgettable – 
our crazy driver stopped only once on the red light, 
broke as many rules as possible, and was constantly 
honking along the way, as if eager to inform everyone 
on the road about his presence. I was laughing out 
loud during most of the ride, which was probably a 
mix of amusement and fear.

Overall, it was an epic 
adventure which we will 
never forget. Exploring 

another part of the world 
that has so much to share – 

but also doing that in a secure environment, with 
friendly locals ready to help and fellow debaters 
ready to support your crazy ideas – is simply 
priceless. Besides, comparing what I spent on other 
tournaments with what I would have spent on a trip 
to China without 3rd party funding, I can officially 
declare that my debating ROI has exceeded the 
initial investment :) As you can see, Debate Society 
provides you with unique opportunities – so don’t 
hesitate to join us!

 i can officially 
dEclarE that my dEbating 
roi has ExcEEdEd thE 

initial invEstmEnt.

VladIMIrs ZloTnIkoVs
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InTeresTIng

The aim of this article is not to free you from any 
bias that a typical human being might have (as in 
some cases it might actually harm you). Instead, the 
article provides you with a piece of information that 
allows you to become aware of 
the systematic drawbacks 
that your mind has and to 
recognize the situations in 
which it does not operate 
fully rationally. And, of 
course, by providing the 
information, the article 
aims to make this world a 
better place and to improve 
the precision of economical 
and finance models, most of which rest on the 
somewhat naive assumption of human rationality.

Before you go on with the article, ask yourself a 
question – how biased do you think are you? And, 
after you have finished reading it, ask it again.

People tend to attribute success to internal factors 
and avoid responsibility of failures by writing them 
off to external factors. For instance, doing particularly 
well on an exam will be seen as a confirmation to 
one’s superior intelligence, while failing one will be 
ascribed to factors outside ones control, e.g. noisy 
roommates, lack of time for studying, etc. This is 
mostly done unconsciously in order to protect one’s 
fragile self esteem.

Oddly enough, the opposite of the previous bias is 

true when observing the behaviour of others – we 
attribute their success to external factors, while 
failures are a clear indication of their internal 
features, e.g. they failed an exam because they are 
stupid or they tripped over a rock because they are 
clumsy.

The upper two biases are also among the main 
reasons why the majority of population view 
themselves to be considerably more intelligent than 
an average person.

In another attempt to simplify others we tend to 
attribute positive traits to people who have firstly 

exhibited desirable qualities 
and vice-versa. To give a 
vogue example - we often 
expect good-looking 
people to be also intelligent 
and talented. Conversely, 
if you would hear someone 
chatting about serial-
killers first associations 

that would come into your 
mind would most probably 

be negative (even though it is highly likely that they 
are great fathers, loving husbands and eager animal 
rights activists).

Self-fulfilling expectations will also ensure that our 
initial impression will influence the interpretation 
and perception of the person’s subsequent behaviour, 
thus repeatedly confirming our initial perception of 
the individual.

Tendency to give better treatment to members of 
your group. The term group here is a rather loose 
expression as it may refer to anyone starting from 
your classmates, colleagues or compatriots to other 
blondes, working mothers or bookworms, depending 
on your individual sense of belonging to a particular 
cluster.

To instinctively act in a way that results in the 

Top-10 Biases of human Mind 
Research shows that 90% of people consider 

themselves to be less biased and less 
subjective than an average person. In fact, quite 
many of us see ourselves as being to a large extent 
bias-free. Yet even though most of us would like to 
think of ourselves as fully rational human beings, 
there are certain irrationality traps in which our 
minds get caught over and over again. Below you 
can find some of the most common ones – the 
biases that are present in our daily lives.

          10. Self-serving bias

            9. Fundamental attribution error

8. Halo Effect / Reverse halo effect

7. In-group bias

6. Self-fulfilling prophecy

thE majority of 
population viEw thEmsElvEs 

to bE considErably morE 
intElligEnt than an avEragE 

pErson.
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expected outcome, confirming our faith that initial 
expectations were correct, even though they were in 
fact false and a different outcome might have been 
achieved. In other words, if you believe that you 
will fail a certain test you may stop studying, write 
the exam in a sloppy manner and eventually fail it 
not because you couldn’t have passed but because 
you strongly believed in failing and thus missed the 
opportunities to engage in behaviour that would 
have helped you to succeed.

Morale of this bias? Writing an exam and believing 
that you have a chance, even the tiniest one, of 
passing will get you a higher grade than writing one 
with a solid belief of failing.

This bias refers to selective thinking, when people 
look for information that confirms their existing 
attitudes or beliefs, while neglecting opposing 
facts. Extremely often seen in discussions – when a 
person engages in an argument with others he will 
typically look for information confirming his point 
of view. This bias is also often present in various 
studies, where a researcher has chosen to overlook 
the data contrasting his point of view in a naive 
attempt to increase the credibility of his study.

People tend to give more weight to negative rather 
than positive information. Various researches show 
that if a person is exposed to an equal amount 
of positive and negative information regarding a 
certain topic his attitude will be negative, rather 
than neutral. Also, if a person experiences a good 
and a bad event in a short period of time, he 
will most likely feel worse as to compared with 
a situation in which nothing noteworthy has 
happened.

Curiously, this bias tends to diminish as people 
grow older and eventually may even disappear.

As funny as it may sound, this is also among the 
main cognitive biases of our mind. To give a precise 
definition – stereotyping means holding a popular, 
standardized and simplified opinion regarding 
certain social group and making further inferences 

based on these beliefs.

As harmful as it might seem to some people, there 
are quite a few great ways to benefit from this.

For instance, if you wish to be perceived in a 
specific way, join a group which is known for having 
the characteristics you desire!

You cannot predict your behaviour in situations 
dominated by feelings, e.g. arousal, hunger, anger 
etc. In a rational state one will always overestimate 
his capability to resist a temptation.

In a wonderfully immoral experiment one of the 
world’s best known behaviour economists, Dan 
Ariely, tested the effects of sexual arousal on 
decision making. The findings confirmed that 
in high-emotion situations people are far more 
likely to get involved in immoral actions than they 
normally think they would. In situations like these 
rationality steps back to give place to emotions.

A strong confidence that you have no biases or that 
you are, on average, substantially less biased than 
an average person. Are you?

            5. Confirmation bias

            4. Negativity bias

            3. Stereotyping

2. Restraint bias / Self-control bias

1. Bias blind spot

lIene grIZane
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The voice of sse riga

The tradition of organizing the camp is as old as 
the school. Apšuciems has been hosting the Choir 
Camp for 17 years already. This experience really has 
something special apart from isolating us in a hostel 
which is located 40-50 m from the beach where we 
enjoy singing a repertoire of African spiritual songs. 
The building used to be a school and it is really old 
(built in 1922), thus this detail added a bit of magic 
to the whole story. Some of us arrived on Friday 
evening, (a real challenge to find the way in the 
darkness), and were sheltered from the stormy night 
in our warm rooms. The agenda of the rest of the 
night included dinner, by the taste and generosity of 
which we were truly surprised, and some games to 
break the ice as there were some newcomers among 
the ‘choir’s veterans’. The next morning welcomed 
us to join the early rehearsal with the rest of the 
choir which came on Saturday.  

As an African repertoire requires an African style of 
singing, we were helped by Sasha Lurje, our vocal 
coach, to adjust our ‘opera-singing’ voices to a 
completely new style.  At some point they sounded 
funny (or weird, which are, in this case, synonyms) 
until we started to sing properly like Africans…
hopefully close enough. We were very happy to be 
accompanied by the drum band “Afro pulss”, 
which helped us create that 
African atmosphere and 
give that tribal touch to 
our songs. After long hours 
of rehearsal with little 
breaks plus a bigger one at 
the lunch-time we already 
began to contemplate 
about the plans for the 
night. Later in the evening, 
tired and powerless (but 
definitely not enough to give up the fun) we went to 
the sauna party, held in a wooden house right on the 
beach. This combination completed the process of 
us falling in love with Apšuciems.

The camp was a wonderful intercultural experience 
and due to that it was even more entertaining and 
joyful. After discovering (at the party) that we were 
still not tired enough to stop singing, some of us 

walked on the beach, the beauty of which deeply 
impressed us.  Clear sky, lots of stars, a cloud of 
beige light upon Riga at the skyline and the sound 
of waves that pulled us in the arms of a trance.  And 
after that – back to the party!

Sunday morning was followed by one more rehearsal 
before leaving the camp. Well, all that can be said 
(considering the Saturday night) is that it required 
a significant effort from the choir members. Coming 
back home to our routine life wasn’t an option 
anymore, because the energy and impressions 
the camp gave us filled us with enthusiasm for a 
long long time. For those members who are SSER 
students the camp was a rescue (literally) as it put 
us on some kind of a hypnosis for 3 days in a row or, 
in some cases, for a whole week after the camp. Still, 
some of us found the time to finish the assignments 
or revise the notes for Monday’s lectures between 
the rehearsals.

Our final performance after 
so many interactive and 
gleeful rehearsals will happen 
at the concert, directed by 
Zane Kreicberga, during 
the Homecoming event on 
November 12 at the Concert 
Hall AVE SOL.

Now, the choir’s activity is closely 
monitored by Elina and Lauris, two absolutely 
amazing conductors. Among other short-term 
performances we can list a concert in Valmiera on 
November 26 (together with the “Konsonase” youth 
choir) with the same African repertoire, a Christmas 
morning concert in St. John’s Church on December 
11, and a very small Christmas concert in school 
(soon to be announced).

“... thE EnErgy 
and imprEssions thE camp gavE us, fillEd us 

with Enthusiasm for a long long timE.”

lYnna salaMandIc

Seaside, bright moon, African music, drums, sauna, party… Right, all of these are related to a marvelous weekend that hosted the Choir Camp, which took place 60 km from here, in Apšuciems.

   choIr
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Actually there is not much to write about and the 
story is not so complicated: When I had my 18th 
birthday two of my classmates gave him to me as 
a gift. During that night for some reason I was not 
able to bring him home and just left the present in 
the school’s locker. The next day we were still having 
fun with him in the school during pauses, everybody 
loved him, thus, I kind of kept bringing him with me 
to school during the whole 12th grade. When I left 
for my exchange year in Germany, he was one of the 
few things that I brought with me.

In the beginning of my studies at SSE Riga I did not 
bring him with mae to the university, but one day 
when leaving, he was just sitting there at the chair 
and I grabbed him with me. As many other useful 
characteristics have been revealed, I am still bringing 
him with me:

The dip between his head and torso perfectly 
fits my head. :)  And as I have been nominated 
for the yearbook’s nomination of “the one 

who always sleeps in lectures” two years in a 
row, then one might guess why I love this quality;

Everybody who has been sitting in 
the Soros or Wallenberg knows how 
difficult it is to see over the seats in 

front when leaning forwards on your 
forearms. With Cheburashka under the arms the 
sight is fabulous;

As I have some medical problems with my back 
and it hurts sometimes, then it is really perfect 

pillow to put behind it between the seat;

He always gives hugs when needed;

Surprisingly he works as a really good 
heating device when it is cold outside. 
Maybe not as good as some heater, but still.

When the autumn and winter hits in then 
it is really hard to find some seats in the 
public transportation stops because the 

metal gets cold. If one has Cheburashka to 
put under ones bottom the problem is always solved.  
You just need to wash and clean it once or twice in a 
couple of weeks.

So you see, Cheburashka has many useful attributes 
and one can always come up with the new ones, but 
I guess the main reason for me why I am carrying 
him around (as some people might think) is really 
because I do not want to grow up. I admire the 
fearlessness, innocence and creativeness of little 
children. In my opinion, when grownups lose it, 
they lose some part of themselves. With a part of 
little child inside one can do so much better job 
when creating new concepts and turning the world 
around. It is sad that people not only lose it, but 
even run from it. In serious everyday life between 
SSE Riga, my personal company/business and 
various projects, I sometimes lose or forget it, too. 
Cheburashka is there to remind me about that!

During the past couple of years many 
people have asked me what’s the story 

behind Cheburashka. Some of them have heard 
more detailed answers, some not so detailed, 
but I guess that there are still people left with 
questions, because the Insider team asked me 
to write an article covering the missing parts. 

So for others: sorry for “spam”! :)

MYsTerY reVealed

The story of cheburashka
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laura danBerga
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